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PRELIMINARY LISTS OF NEWENGLANDPLANTS,—XIX.

J. Fraxklix Colli xs.

[The sign + indicates that an herbarium specimen has been seen;
the sign —that a reliable printed record has been found.]

BUXBAUMIACEAE.

Buxbaumia aphylla L. (1757)

indusiata Brid. (1S26) . . .

Diphyscium sessile (Schmid.) Lindh. (1863)

GEORGIACEAE.

Georgia pellucida (L.) Rabenh. (1848) . . .

var. curvata Lindb. . . .

" geniculata (Girgens.) Lindb. (1872) . .

Tetrodontium Brownianum (Dicks.) Schwaeg.
(1824)

var. rigidum (Funck) Jur. (1882)

POLYTRICHACEAE.

Catharinaea angustata (Brid.) Brid. (1819)
"

crispa James (1855)
undulata (L.) W. et M. (1803) .

Pogonatum alpinum (L.) Rohl (1812) . . .

var. arcticura (Sw.) Brid. (1827) .

brevicaule (Brid.) P. B. (1805)
capillare (Mx.) Brid. (1827) . .

urnigerum (L.) P. B. (1805) . .

Polytrichum commune L. (1753) ....
var. perigoniaJe (Mx.) Br

Eur. (1844) . . .

var. uliginosum Hiiben
(l'S33)'

" formosum Hedw. (1801) . . .

"
gracile Dicks. (1798) ....
Jensenii Hagen (1898) ....

" juniperinum Willd. (1787) . .

ohioense R. et C. (1885) . . .

"
piliferum Schreb. (1771) . . .

. " Smithiae Grout (1903) . . .

"
strictum Banks (1798) ....
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Notes on the Preceding List.

Georgia peUvn'da var. curvata probably occurs througliout New

England. It is here interpreted in its extreme form, with the strongly

curved capsules. A close series of intergrades between this and the

species is common; sometimes they all occur in the same colony.

Its claims for varietal rank may be questioned.

Poqonatum aloides (Iledw.) P. B. (1805) was reported from western

Massachusetts in 1833 by Prof. E. Hitchcock, and from Rhode Island

in 1846 by S. T. Olney. No record of its occurrence in North America

has been, found since the latter date. It is not mentioned in Gray's

Manual of 1848 (nor in subsequent moss manuals) althougii P. hre-

vicaule, a common New England species which is not given in Ilitcli-

cock's list, is there described. It is quite apparent that the P. aloides

of this list should be referreti to P. brcvirauk, as the latter was taken

up in subsequent lists of western Massachusetts and the former dropped.

This is certainly the case with the Rhode Island plant mentioned, for

in 1847 Olney corrected his own error of the preceding year.

Poqonatum alpimim. Linnaeus, in his Species Plantarum, II, 1109

(1753), indicates the plant illustrated by Dillenius in his Historia

Muscorum (tab. 55, fig. 4) as the one to which his name of Poli/fri-

chum alpinum applies. This {)lant, as there figured, is considerably

branched and the capsules are elliptic in longitudinal section —at

most only twice as long as wide. The same statement will hold tnie

for this species as figured in the Bryologia Euroj>aea (tab. 418), in

Dixon's Handbook of British Mosses (Ed. 2, tab. 10. B.) and in other

recent works, as well as for (presumably) authentic lierbarium niat(>rial

of the European j)lant. In 1799 Swartz, in his Muscorum Frontlo-

sorum (pp. 76 and 105), described Polytrichum arciicum and figured

the capsule (tab. 8, fig. 17). This is short cylindric and somewhat

curved, l)eing 2^-3 times as long as broad —not including the lid.

He says (1. c. page 100) ''Ohs. Differt a P. alpino L. (cui simillimam):

Capsulis omnino absque apophysi basilaris. (Utpsulae in P. alpino

ovatae, magisque cernuae." Lesquereux and James (1884), Lim-

pricht (1893), Roth (1904), and others, emphasize the short (ellipsoidal,

ovate, or ovoid) capsule in P. alpinum and the longer or cylindric

capsule in P. arciicum (P. alpinum var. arciicum).

I have seen no New England material with the elliptic or ovoid
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capsules. All specimens examined have the cylindric capsules of

varying lengths, while the gametophyte is usually much less branched

than in European specimens of the species which have been examined,

and often unbranched. It will be of interest to learn to what extent

the species, as briefly characterized above, is known in New England

and elsewhere in North America. At present it would seem that the

variety is far more common than the species if indeed the latter occurs

at all. Although the species has been reported from Maine, New
Hampshire, Vermont, and Massachusetts it seems highly probable

that these reports were based largely, if not wholly, upon specimens

of the var. arciicum as here characterized. For this reason these

reports are not recorded in the preceding list.

No species in the list has been more difficult to interpret than Poly-

trichum commune with its many forms and variations. The species,

as described by Dillenius, Linnaeus, Bruch and Schimper, Dixon,

Limpricht, Roth, Lesquereux and James, and others, appears to be

much less common than has been generally supposed. It is impossi-

ble at the present time to place satisfactorily some of the forms of

this species, yet certain conclusions have been reached which would

seem to justify preliminary publication, especially as it is very desira-

ble that the attention of collectors be called to the necessity of getting

abundant material from various habitats and localities —more par-

ticularly perhaps from bogs, swamps, and other wet places. The
writer would be very glad to get specimens from any and all parts of

the country —especially from NewEngland —with a view of attempt-

ing to clear up the uncertainty in regard to several varieties and forms,

the identities of which are at present too problematical to appear in

the above list. It is quite possible that the interpretation of P. com-

mune, as outlined here, may have to be revised when more material

is at hand. Briefly, P. commune, as here restricted, is the fairly tall

plant of moist shaded places with the gametophyte normally at least

10 cm. high, stems mostly simple, leaves remote, the upper free part

(blade) about 1 cm. long and appressed when dry but having the apex

recurved and the shining leaf-bases conspicuous; seta 6-11 cm. and

capsule 5 mm. (4-7) long; calyptra golden brown.

The var. perigoniale is a smaller plant (4-8 cm. high) of drier and

more exposed situations, with leaves smaller and more crowded, so

that, when dry and appressed, the leaf-bases are ordinarily not seen;

seta and capsule shorter (the latter 3-4 mm. long). As a rule this
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variety is darker colored in all its parts and more compact than is

the species, suggesting a more xerophytic plant. The perichaetial

leaves, although usually more conspicuous and more prominently

hyaline, are not necessarily any larger than in the species. This

variety undoubtedly occurs in Vermont though no record of its occur-

rence there has been found.

The var. uliginosum is just such u variation as might be expected

in a very moist, well shaded, and humid situation; that is, with

elongated and more or less flexuose stems, longer and more distant

leaves. In the dried state a very pronounced character is the abruptly

squarrose upper portion of the leaf, the apex of which is often some-

what recurved or even circinate. It should be expected in all the

New England states.

From an examination of some thousands of leaf sections of P.

commune and its allies during the past year it is quite evident that there

is much more variation in the lamellae than might be exjK'ctcd from

reading standard descriptions; for instance, the end cells in sections

may vary from strongly crescentic to circular in the same leaf, depen<l-

ing respectively upon whether the section is cut near the middle of

the leaf or down near the sheath. likewise, the heights of the lamellae

vary. Again, the lamellae of immature leaves differ from those of

mature ones. The leaves and lamellae of new shoots differ from

those of the old shoots when the amount of humidity or soil moisture

is altered. This can easily be shown experimentally by transferring

a plant from a moderately dry situation to a dish of water under a

bell jar and later com))aring the leaves of the new shoots with those

of the old. The thickness of the outer wall of the end cell is also a

variable quantity. In fact it is quite evident that certain external

factors (climatic and edaphic as well as physiographic) play no small

part in determining the form and structure of the lamellae, the leaves,

and even the whole plant. The query suggests itself, "Are these

factors alone wholly responsible for the existence of any of the varieties

which have received distinctive names?" Here is a good field for

^experimentation

.

Polytnchum formomm was re])orted from various New England

states prior to 1885. Undoubtedly the bulk of the material so re-

ported must be referred to P. Ohinense as has been repeatedly shown

in various articles and catalogues since the date mentioned.

Polytrichum gracile was reported from Massachusetts and New
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Hampshire in 1S47 bv WilHam Oakes (Hovey's Magazine, 13: 174).

Dr. A. J. Grout writes me that the only .sj)ecimens of thi.s species

which he has were collected in Vermont, so the New Hampshire

locality mentioned in Rhodora (1:53) is undoubtedly an error.

The Vermont jilants were collected on both Willoughby Mt., and on

INlt. Mansfield by Dr. G. G. Kennedy.

Polifirichum Jensenii is a j)lant which is known from Lapland,

Finland, Spitzbergen, Greenland, Alaska, and the Yellowstone Park.

The JNIaine plant which is here referred to this species grew amongst

sphagnum in a bog at Pres([ue Isle. It differs mainly from authentic

material, kindly loaned by Mr. J. M. Holzinger, in having longer and

somewhat flexuose stems, less rigid leaves, and thinner-walled marginal

cells of lamellae.

BrOWX U-VIVERSITY.

Botanical Exhibitiox at the Meeting of the Natural

History Societies of New England. —At the recent meeting to

form a Federation of the Natural History Societies of New England,

held at the rooms of the Boston Society of Natural History, there was

an exhibition which visiting botanists found of .some interest. The

Appalachian Mountain Club showed a small collection of j)lants

from above the tree line on Mt. Washington. These were mounted

under sheets of trans]>arent celluloid in such a way that they

could be conveniently handled and examined without danger to the

specimens, thus ol)viating a risk to which herbarium sheets, exposed

to public view, are usually lial)le. Miss Gora (.'larke of the Science

Club showed a niunber of sheets of mosses, some of which were

arranged as records of jiarticular days of collecting. Professor R.

H. Richards of the same clul) showed some .strikingly instructive

photographs of trees and shrubs, which exhil)ited successive stages

in the development of flowers and leaves and fruit. In particular,

two series, one of the Wych Elm and the other of the American Elm,

each consisting of ten views of twigs taken at weekly intervals, were

of special value as botanical .studies. Harry A. Cash exhibited the

Ricker mounts for plants. Miss Ella L. Horr, for the Worcester

Natural History Society, had a collection of Ferns, Club Mos.ses, and

INIosses, mosth' from Worcester County. The Botany Class of the


